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With Only 10,000 Votes to
Be Tabulated He Hus
Lead of 5,000 Over Ed-
gar A. Brown.

OVER BLACKWOOD
\ v

Won Decisive Victory Ov-
«f Solicitor Ira Crßlack-
wood for the Gubernato-
rial Nomination.
Columbia, 8. C., Sept. IS. —OP}—

With returns from South Carolina's
run-off Democratic primary practical-
ly complete early today Senator K.
D. Smith, who voted for American
participation in the world court, ap-
I>arently had defeated Edgar A.
Brown, bin opponent.

Wti 10,000 votes yet to be tabu-
lated the standing of the candidates
was: Brown 73,604; Smith 78,906

John 6. Richards, member of the
rniiroad commission, won a decisive
victory over Solicitor Ira C. Black-
wood, of Spartanburg, for the guber-
natorial nomination. Blackwood, who
made his campaign on n platform of
opimsition to the indirect takes on soft
drinks and other so-called non-esseu-
tials, while advocating general reform
of the state taxation system, coneeded
defeat early Ipst night. Richards
stressed law enforcement and ecoti-.
om.v in his campaign.

The vote whs: Richards 89,487;
Blackwood 68,437.

* Representative Hampton P.. Ful-
mer was renominated for Cougress
from the seventh district over Er-
nest M. Dupre, Columbia, by 1,500
votes. * i - -

BIG PRICE FOB TOBACCO

Tobacco Men Are Wearing the Smile
That Won’t Come Off.

Tribune Bureau,
Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh, Sept 15. —Tobacco grow-
ers gud warehousemen alike are
wearing the timi'.e that won't come
off these days ut the price which the
-weed J* bringing in the tobacco

/ markers pf ithe State. The jiverag*
of,a?r 7? * hun<lr*d Pounds re-

tics, is 36 per cent higher than the
* prices paid in the same counties last

year, according to the latest re-
port of the State Crop Reporting
Service, made public today by tfie
Statae Department of Agriculthre.
The figures quoted are for August,
but the report adds that the markets
In the eastern counties, the New-
Bright Belt, have been equally well
since their opening September 7. The
grades are medium, color generally
good, but the weight is light. The
yield per acre is estimated at from
80 to 90 per cent of last year's crop.
Partly because of the lateness of (he
crop, sales are about 19 per cent
less than for the same period a year
ago.

CELEBRATE OPENING
OF NEW HIGHWAY

Opening of Concrete Highway From
Asheville to Atlanta Occasion of
Celebration.
Franklin, N. C., Sept. 15.—(/«—A

motorcade of more than 2,000 persons
left Franklin today for Asheville in
the formal opening of the new con-
crete highway connecting Asheville
and 'Atlanta, Ga.

John N. Holder, chairman of the
Georgia state highway board, former
Governor Cameron Morrison and
Frank Page, chairman of the North
Carolina highway board, were princi-
pal speakers at the celebration here.

The Asheville, and .Atlanta delega-
tions left their cities timed to arrive
at the Georgia-North Carolina state

approximately 11 a. m., pick-
ing up delegations at various towns
along the new route.

Highway Commissioner J. G. Stike-
leather," of Asheville, was master of
ceremonies at the celebration which
ws sponsored by the Asheville Cham-
ber of Commerce.

Baby Mystery Partial! Solved.
Gastonia, N. C., Sept. 15.—</W

The mystery of the baby found in
Bill McArver’s flivver here last week
has been partially solved.

Welfare officials have learned that
a woman with a baby of about the
same age as the one found abandon-
ed in McArver’s ear fled from - the
American Rescue home at Charlotte
last Wednesday night, and was ire-
ported to have been In Gastonia Fri-
day. Local officers express the be-
lief that abe found out she could not
travel with the child, and left it in
the McArver car in hope that It
would be taken to a good home.

The baby is being kept at the Gas-
ton Sanitarium until a home is found
for It. No steps have been taken to
apprehend the mother.
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President and Mrs. Coolidge and their son, John, played with
fte White House dogs shortly before they prepared to leave
White Pines camp, in the Adirondacks.

f International Newsreel t

CAMPAIGN ORATORY

It Is Hoped That Senators Simmons
and Overman Will Take Part.

Tribune Bureau,
Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh, Sept. 15.—A flood of
Democratic oratory will shortly be

! unloosed in the state, according to
! the plans now being worked out by
John G. Dawson, chairman of the

i State Democratic committee, who is
in Raleigh today putting the finish-
ing touches to arrangements for the
opening of Campaign headquarters
which is expected to take p’ace in «

few days. The- committee la hbpWff tV
iwcafed thb

"Sir Walter Hotel.
Despite the modest statement of

the over-modest chairman that no
spectacular or elaborate speaking
campaign is being planned in the
State, and that the campaign is going
to be conducted on a more or less

, modest scale, judging from the list f
prospective speakers which have al-
ready tentatively agreed to assist
tho-eommittee in stumping the State,
the brand of spell-binding which may
be expected will be of the first water.
In fact, it looks ns if the Republican
forces and the Protective league will
have to get additional protection
against the verbal barrage that soon

}is to be forthcoming from the Demo-
cratic ranks than that which is being
put up by Johnson J. Hayes, Re-
publican-Protective League candi-
date for the United States Senate
and Federal Judge.

1 It is hoped that Senators F. M.
Simmons and Lee S. Overman will bo
able to take some part in the cam-
paign but nether tbeir time will per-
mit them to take much part is still
problematical. However, all the ten
congressman from the State have
been called upon to assist the cam-
paign and will be expected to do

1 their share of spell,binding in their
j respective districts, Mr. Dawson

I said. But those will by no means con-
stitute oratorial battalion which will
hurl verbal, barrages at the opposi-
tion in order to continue to make

; North Carolina safe for Democracy.
I Although the complete list of
speakers has by no means been com-
pleted, when finished, it will com-

f prise a score of more of the out-1
standing men in the State who al-

ready are well known for their abili-
:ty aa speaker.

!
While it is frankly admitted by the

committee that there is no big con-
test in prospeet and that there is a
decided dearth of principles at

'stake, they see in the present cam-
paign an opportunity to take numer-
jous pot-shots at the Coolidge do-
nothing administration and to follow
tip the advantage being gained
through the constantly increasing
renunciations of the. present adminis-

tration in other States, especially
the recent defeat of Lenroot, and
administration supported in Wiscon-
sin. In-other words, the members of
the committee realise that a most

.favorable psychological attitude ex-
-1 tats all over thO country exists at
present toward the Democratic

. party, and they believe that now is
'a good time to utilize this favorable
'attitude. They believe that while no
l vital question may be at stake this
.fall, that seed sown on favorable

. ground now will undoubtedly bear
'fruit in 1928; that open minds now

; will be convinced and decisions

[crystallized that will be of value

Ilater on. t

! Arguments In Boas Case Continue,

j Raleigh, Sept. 15.—(M—Argument
jin the Ross double murder case pro-

| needed in the Supreme Court here this
monung, following an announcement¦ by Chief Justice Stacey that the court

; J would reserve judgment on the ques-
tion of irregularity in the verdict, and
would “hear the case bn its merit*.”

*¦"¦ - ¦——¦ The average woman usually .speaks

CHEMIST FORESEES
NEW SOCIAL ORDER

James F. Norris Says Discoveries Will
Produce Limitless Energy in the
Future. 1
Philadelphia, Sept. 15.—A remak-

ing of the eutire social order in mas-
tery of the atom by science, was fore- 1
seen by Prof. James F. Norris, of the j
Massachusetts Institute of Techno!-|
egy, In bis annual address tonight as >
president of Hie American Chemical
Society.

-‘.'WV know the atoms cousist of un-
thinkable, amounts of bound up ener-
gy. T-lfey #reL likes jack-in-the-box.

ton the energy will spring out ahd
we can use it,” he declared.

“There will then be no underground
lUtyes and no coal barons. A limit-
less supply of energy will make over
the world. Every man will have
time to taste the joys of life.”

May Replace Gold Standard
Asserting that suc’.i a discovery

would destroy our present system of
social values, he predicted “an econ-.
oinie upheaval that would force' upon
the world a change from the present
unsatisfactory system based upon gold
to a more rational one based on some-
thing more fundamental —perhaps the
value of a man's labor, or in neces-
sary commodities.” •

.“Whatever the result,” he said, “we
would sea new standards set up which
would change society in such away

that a more equable distribution of
wealth- would follow. Property rights ,
in natural resources would disappear.

“A family would not live for gen-
erations in affluence and produce noth-
ing as the result of the purchase by
a forefather of a copper miue when
the demand for the metal had not de-
veloped. It ia impossible to con-
ceive of the extent df the social revo-
lution that would follow practical
transmutation of the elements.” |

Chemists to Utilise Energy I
Professor Norris denied these views

were a fantasy and contrasted life a
century ago with that of today to
prove the practieability of bis state-
ments. I

Chemistry, he said, now is learning'
how to obtain and use energy with a
high intensity factor. f

He told of a drop of colorless oil
that had been formed from methane—}
the chief contituent of natural gas— i
as the result of the action of this form j
of energy upon it. . / j

“That droplet,” he said, “meahs a i
supply of combustible liquor to run 1
our automobiles when petroleum is ex- J
hausted.”

“We can make methane from car-;
bon and hydrogen when the supply
of natural, gas fails ua. The Bun will
always be able to convert carbon dtox-,
ide into a form from which we can
recover carbon.”

He decried critics who would say
the cost of producing this liquid would
be prohibitive and pointed out that

the coat of electricity when first pro-
duced also was prohibitive.

A feature of the evening session
was in presentation of the Priestly
medal for 1026 to Dr. Edgar Fahs.
Smith,, former Prevost of the Unlver-,
sity df Pennsylvania, and a former
president of the society in recognition *
of bia work as an electro-chemist and ¦
his researches in the history of chem-j
istry. The medal ia awarded by the'
most outstanding achievement in|
chemistry. j

Stacey W. Wade In Salisbury, j
Tribune Bureau |

Sir Walter Hotel

missieuer Stacey W. Wade is in Sal-'
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Attorney Keyes Indicates
He May Call All Princ'-

I pal Witness in Baffling
Case.

MRS. SEILAFF TO .

.BE HEARD AGAIN

She Told Attorney .Part
| of Her Kidnapping Story

Was “Framed” to Aid(
j the Evangelist.

Les Angelos. Sept. 15.— OP)— I)is-1
.riot Attorney Aia Ivo.ves tidilyf"
opened the Aiinec Semple JlePhoitson '
kidnapping investigation on a scale I
indicating he might call the principal
witnesses in previous Inquires as well I
as those identified with the new charg-1
es that the story of the evangelist's I
disappearance last May was a hoax. I

Mrs. Lorraine Wiseman SeiinlT. a
seamstress, »<io declared she received
money from Mrs. McPherson to
•frame" parts pf the kidnapping story,
was sehedu'ed for further questioning
today. Mrs. McPherson yesterday
admitted employing Mrs. Seilaff to ob
tain evidence to disprove reports that
she occupied a cottage at Carmel.
Calif, with a man identified as Ken-
neth G. Ormixtan, former Angblux
Temple radio operator.¦ T 'S-
SEEKING CHANGE OF

VENUE FOR WAGNER

fudge Hoars Witnesses and Then
Cal's In Others to Get Their Opin-
ion About Fair Trial.
Leokesville. Miss., Sept. 15.— OP)—

After hearing the opinion of 29 vyit-
nesses summoned by the state or the
defense as to whether Kinnie Wagner,
expert "Wild West trick shot" could
obtain n fair trial in Green County for
the alleged killing of Deputy Shorn! |
Murdock Mclntosh, Judge R. M- ffor-
denux himself summoned a group of
witnesses when court opened today.

The witnesses summoned by 'the
judge Included Rev. E. L. Storey, pas-
tor of the Presbyterian Church of
Leakeeville; Dr. Ed. Faulk, practis-
ing physician here; Hugh Mrlqhis.
r.eakeKville hotel proprietor; and' J.

,U Alderman, a local attorijej.
„

5
Op’lnions of witnesses varied, wimp

expressing belief thnt while it might
be possible for Wagner to obtain a
fair trial in Greene County, it would
be difficult to obtain a jury. Others
believed it would not be hard to find a i
lury that would give Wagner a fair I
trial.

MERTON AGAIN HEARD
ON WITNESS STAND

Government Continues Attack on His
Testimony at Dangberty-MBler
Trial.
New York, Sept. 15.—04*)—The gov-

ernment today continued its attack on
the testimony of Richard Merton.
German metal magnate on whom it
chiefly depends for proof of its
charges of conspiracy agninst Harry
M. Daugherty and Thos. W. Miller.

Merton began his 6th (Jay on the
witness stand under severe redirect
examination by U. S. Attorney Emory
R. Buckner. His questions revealed
the intent of proving by Merton thnt
the claims for $7,000,000 which he
allegese Daugherty and Miller con-
spired to pay were not valid.

With Our Advertisers.
The new fall clothes in Kuppen-

heimer, Griffon, and C-urlee fine suits
and overcoats you will find at W. A.
Overcnsh'e. New models and new
fabries. The prices are right too—-
from S2O to SSO-
- the new ad today of the

Fetzer and Yorke Insurance Agency.
The Wilkinson Funeral Home is

open day and night. Also a 24-hour
ambulance service. Phone 9.

A factory representative of the
Majestic range will be at H. B.
Wilkinson’s on September 27. riming
through October 2. You are cordially
invited.

DtOrsay perfumes At the Gibson
Drug Store.

Don’t forget the Bankrupt Sale of
the Ruth-Kesler stock beginning
Thursday morning, September lt>, at
10 a. in-

Sults for fall. $24.75, at ,T. C.
Penny Co’s. Other at $19.75 and
$34.75.

Fall frocks for the smart Misses at
Fisher's, $9.75 to $26.05.

Misses' black and tan school ox-
fords, at Efird’s, $2.95. See new
ad. for other excellent values.

Wrcnn at Kannapolis can save
you lots of worry if you will let him
clean your clothes.

The retreading of the Concord
Vulcanizing puts mileage back into
your tire.

Markson’s final closing out sale of
shoes opens Thursday morning.

Blair Asks Sharpe of Facts in Pro-
Mbitkm Fi/pht.

Washington, Sept. 14.—David H.
Blair, commissioner of internal reve-
nue, has arrived a*t New York from
a trip abroad and will be here to-
morrow or Thursday. He was ac-
companied by Mrs. Blair and Bar-

-1 notte Douglas. Miss Adelaide Doug-
: las, who ip still in Europe, will ar-

; rive here next week-
• Since Mr. Blair loft here inoatV

ago the Ben "C, BJmu*p© trouble arose.
Upon his arrival in this country Mr.
Blair took up thA matter with friends

' and has asked Mr. Sharpe for all the
facta.

SURPRISINGLY FEW
i UPSETS INDICATED
i IN PRIMARY VOTES
Michigan and Colorado

Furnished Upsets But in)
Other States Those Ex-i
pected to Won Places, i

! lMARYLAND HAS
BITTER CONTEST

!
Senator Weller and Rep.

HillAre Neck and Neck
With the Former Now
Claiming He Has Won.

i
By the Associated Press)

Surprisingly few upsets are indi-
' rated by latest returns from yester-

I day's political primaries innine states.
Michigan furnished an exception,

incomplete figures showing the state's
long-time tioverlior Alexander J.

I (jroesbeck trailing far behind Mayor
I Fred W. Greene, of lona, for the He-

pub'iean gubernatorial nomination.
Jn Colorado, too. the outs held the

advantage over the ins. Charles \V.
Waterman, former Coolidge campaign i
manager, and anti-Klin candidate
for the Republican senatorial nomi-
nation, has piled up a big margin over
Senator Rice W. Means, commander-
in-chief of Spanish war veterans, and j

.reputgd head of the Klan in his state.
Funner Governor Sweet is ahead
among the Democratic senatorial can-
didates.

Maryland’s Republican senatorial
tight has become a “boss race." ltep-

| resentative John Phillip Hill, leader
of the wet block in the house, is run-
ning Senator Wheeler, a candidate
for reuominatioii. on the Republican
ticket, neck and neck. Weller is
claiming a victory under the county
unit system in vogue in Maryland.

Two senate veterans, Jones, Re-
publican of Washington, a dry. and
a world court supporter, and Smith,

jDemocrat of South Carolina, also a
supporter of the court, are well ahead
in their fight for reriomination.

There was on prohibition turnover
iH New York which voted only for
congressmen and members of the leg-
islature. In the 34th district, form-
er Representative Clarke, a wet, de-
feated Representative Tolley, a dry,
for the Republican nomination for
Congress. ¦_ [

In Louisiana Senator a
wet, held a slight lead over former
Governor Satidcrs. a dry, for the

jDemoeratic senatorial nomination,
while in .Vermont and Massachusetts
respectively Senators Vale and Rut-

j ler were renominated on the Republi-
j can ticket without opposition. But-
ler, who is the Republican national
chairman, will be opposed in the elec-
tion by former Senator Walsh, named
by the Democrats.

Senator Jones’ Democratic oppon-
ent for the Senate in Washington will
be A. Scott Bullitt, who opposed the
world court, and whoever comes out
best in the Republican senatorial
struggle in Maryland will run for the

Senate against Representative Tyd-
ings, a wet, and a supporter of Gov-
ernor Ritchie. .

Governor Ritchie himself breaking
a precedent in Maryland politics
swamped his sole opponent for re-
nomination by 5 to 1, all but captur-
ing every single seat in the State
convention.

Senator Brussard Leading

New Orleans, Sept. 15.—(AI)—Sen-
ator Brussard was leading J. Y. Sand-
era by 3,770 votes with 244 precincts
missing in the race for the Democrat-
ic ‘ nomination for senator, at 9:30
this morning. The vote in 1,102
out of 1.329 precincts was: Brussard
79.795; Sanders 76,140.

Senator Weller Appears Victor.
Baltimore, Sept. 15.—(JP) —United

States Senator Ovington E. Weller
forged ahead of Representative John
Phillip Hill for the Republican sena-
torial domination ns tbe onstanding
county precincts in the Maryland pri-
mary began to come in blocks during
the forenoon. With 39 of the 147
state convention seats Still wavering,
Weller on the face of .complete re-
turns from three counties and mount-
ing majorities in nine others appears
to have taken 58 against 50 for Hill.
The statewide popular vote figures
were: Weller 28.952; Hill 27,242,
with 929 of the state’s 1,184 pre-
cincts reported.

Davidson College Schedule.
Davidson. N. C., Sept. 15—(AO—

The schedule of the Davidson Col-
lege freshman football team for x928
has been announced as follows :

October 10—Furman Freshmen at
i Davidson.

October 23—Blue Ridge at Hen-
-1 dersonville.

i November 6—Duke Freshmen at
Davidson.

f November 13—State Freshmen at
Raleigh.

November 20—Presbyterian . Ool-¦ lege Freshmen at Davidson.

; Pres'dent Sees Value of Waterways,

j Richmond, V*., Sept. 15.
President Coolidge la “deeply coh-

. scions of the importance of further
. developing our waterways, and of the
. egceilcnt work along these lines” bcipg
. done by the Atlantic Deeper Water-

waya Assoc'ation, he declared in a
, message to tbe 19th annual convention

. of the Association which opened here
. today. The President's message vya*

s quoted by J. Hampton Moore, presi-
s dent of-the Association, in his annual

aliress to tbe convention.

SOME INSANE TO BE
SENT TO MORGANTON

Owing to Rebuliding of Wing at Ra-
leigh Hospital Destroyed by Fire.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, Sept. 15.—Some of the
applicants for admission. U) tbs,State .
Hospital for tbe Insane at Raleigh
hereafter will be sent to the hospital
at Morganton, it has been announced
by Governor A. W. McLean, owing
to the crowded condition of the Dix
HiU Hospital, because of the rebuild-
ing of the wing which was destroyed
by fire.

These arrangements are only tem-
porary and will continue in force
only until the new wing is com-
pleted, when the present congestion
will be relieved. At present, how-
ever, applicants from the eastern dis-
trict will present their applications
according to the regular procedure to
the State Hospital in Raleigh. But
after the paper have been examined
by the State Hospital authorites, and
it is determined that the applicant is
entitled to admission, arrangements
will be made to transfer the commit-
ments temporarily to the State Hos-
pital at Morganton. The patients
will be kept- in the Morganton hos-
pital only as long as t'ne present con-
struction work is underway at the
Raleigh hospital, however.

The governor has requested that
clerks of courts, physicians and oth-
ers either directly or indirectly inter-
ested take notice of the new arrange-
ments.

Construction work is progressing
rapidly on the new wing of the hos-
pital here, and crews are working in
night shifts in order to get the new
wing under roof before cold weather.

ROXIE STINSON MARRIED
ON SEPTEMBER THIRD

Divorced Wife of Jesse W. Smith
Says She Married Oil Operator.
Washington Court House, Ohio,
Sept. 15.—W>) —Roxie Stinson, di-

vorced wife of the late Jesse W.
Smith, and who gave sensational hear-
ing in the Senate during t'he investi-
gation of the attorney general’s office
under Harry M. Daugherty, was mar-
ried at Covington, Ky., September
3rd to Phillip E. Itrast, an oil-operat-
or, she announced here today on her
return from New York.

Straw Lids in the Discard.
New Y'ork, Sept. 15.—The Ides of

March held no more elements of Social
compulsion for ancient Rome than
this date holds for the male popula-
tion of this Western Hemisphere. It|
is the fifteenth of September, after
which mysterious notch in the calen-
dar nen may eontinued to wear straw
'hats at their peril. Is it not written
in the breat Book of the Herd, “on
May 15th shall man don the straw, it
It being authorized by long and ac-
credited tradition; and on September
15th shall man doff the same or be
judged mocker of the herd gods?”

Arrested For Failing to Pull to
Curb.

Greenville, N. C., Sept. 15.—0 W
Eleven drivers of automobiles were
arrested here this week 'when they
failed to pull to the curb and wait
for ffve minutes after hearing the
fire alarm sound, in aeeordanced
with a city ordinance which the po-
lice have announced their intention
of enforcing strictly.

Firemen -state that they have been
I badly delayed in getting to fires on

account of congestion after an alarm-
’ "Vi
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MR? CHARLES' NUNGESTER, CAI ?. NUKTGESTER.
Senator Pat Harrison, of Mississippi, riemaTufprj the defeat
of ail candidates who favored cancellation of war debts.
Max D. Steuer defended Harry M. Daugherty, former At-
torney General, on trial in New York. Mrs. rhnrW Nun.
gesser, formerly Consuelo Hatmaker, wealthy society
woman, was granted a divordfe from Captain Nungessey,
French victor of eighty airplane battles.
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CROPS GOOD

North Carolina’s Prosperity Continues,
Despite .Pessimism.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Ra'.eigh, Sept. 15.—North ~ Caro-
lina's prosperity is continuing despite
,thc that exteted this /spring
when everybody thougfit crops were
going to ruin and that nothing would
be left but the land, according to the
crop reporting service of the United
States and State department of agri-
culture, and it is only necessary to
refer to the government crop report |
for September, which shows an aver-1
age condition of 72 per cent, for ail
crops in tbe state. This means that |
in spite of early adverse condition, j
recovery not only is possible but that
the harvests are actually good, as
viewed from actual results of past
years.

Iu fact, the only prospect that does
not look as good now as it did some
weeks ago is cotton, the condition of
which has declined from 73 to 0!) per
cent, of a normal crop, with indica-
tions that this estimate will drop
much lower iu subsequent reports, due
to far more extensive weevil and
hopper damage than had been antici-
pated, and a damage tbut the farmers
even yet do not realize, according to
Frank Parker, of the crop reporting
service. There is a very light top

; cotton crop, due to the ravages of
the cotton hopper, and this forced the
weevil to attack the lower bolls with
the result that man# nearly mature
bolls that from casual observation
seem to be good, are seriously damaged
by the weevil.

However, the prospects for other
crops are of tbe best, corn rating 83
per cent, of a full crop, tobacco 79
per cent., apples 79 per cent., sweet
potatoes 78, with the other crops along
about the same. The indicated yield
of the corn crop is 47,931,000 bushels,
which is considerably better than last
year, showing an improvement of 3,-
000,000 bushels during the last

’ month. From a bad beginning, the
pastures and hay crops now are in
excellent condition. Peanuts, while
off stands somewhat, seem to indicate

, fair results if good weather continues,
while soybeans and cowpeas never

. looked better. A good crop of pecans
is in prospect from the pecan groves.

A summary of additional crop con-
ditions shows the following : late Irish i
potatoes, 64; cultivats haj's, 77; (
meadow hag. nine-tenths of a ton |

• yield to the acre; clover hay, 68 per |
cent, of a full crop; alfalfa, 75; pea-
nuts, 78; cowpeas, 82; soybeans, 80; ,
sorghum cane, 83; pecans, 78; grapes, i

| 85; pears 67. The peach production ]
’ was 07 i>er cent, of a full crop.

This dhows, that North Carolina ;
has a large variety of important hay (
crops, even more than the states to
the north aud iu the west. The al-
falfa, millet, sudan and Johnson grass ,

’ crops are estimated to be from three
. to four per cent, of th« total acreage.
, This shows that every kind of farm

in the state can grow its Own bay, .
the department points out.

' No Arms to Niearauga.
Paul Smiths, N. Y., Sept. 15.—0 P)

, —l’resident Coolidge today issued a¦ proclamation placing an embargo on

t the shipment of arms to Niearauga.
. The Step was taken by the chief

I executive in response to a rocommen-
. <i«: ion made by tbe State department

i in view of local disturbances in the
Central American country.

i King Boris, of Bulgaria, is the!
. youngest crowned bead In Europe. I

THE TRIBUNE j
TODAY’S NEWS TOl^Wfl

NO. 2jjß.

FOR TOP
In Mecklenburg and Cabaf- 8

rus Counties 1,400 rt|tf 1
Members Were AddSf «j||
Church in Last Yeafc'l ;

SEVERAL REPORTS
GIVEN ATTEN!»OIf|

Baptist Hospital Shwm 9
Great Activity in Ye«v«wl
Several Able AddretffeKS
Delight Those PreseSt3| 1

More than 300 delegates, and Visfc Jfj
tors were present this morning
second day's sessions of tile MeCklAn* IB
burg-Cabarrus Baptist
meeting here in the First i
Church. Practically every chtgm'lflHH
,’.ie two counties was represented; I*l B

Various reports took up most bp.Jf!
the morning session, each report
ing followed by a general <|is&M|HH|
of the various phases of tile wmIMhI
ered. < < M

One of the most interesting
was the cue made by Dr. G. L.
kin. superintendent of the North
oliiia Baptist Hospital at WfibaMßHl
Sa'em. In a very able manner Dte.- J
Lumpkin covered tbe work being (MjfcjsH?
at the hospital, which h» described 8* -ffil
one of the finest and best equipped IR :»

tbe state. ... .M
During the year, the report showtM* {IR

1800 persons were treated in
pita), of whoch 500 were
tients. Tbe report showed ailfi), I
persons from all sections of
patronize the hospital. . ' J|

At the evening session 1 Tuesday "-M
stewardship and B. Y. P. U. wenatjfe.vß
topics under discussion. J. C. Hadg);;,’:.®
ney. of Charlotte, prominent layma£, 1
spoke interestingly on stewardship and W
tithing. He related his own exp*Ssj|ij| i
eflee as a tither and said he wow® 1
not think of contributing less
one-tenth of his income to God. 'WS
said at least a tenth belonged ttt Odd ®

and that we only begin to give whbg
we hand over a tenth. '9

Homer B. Bollinger, of Con«0»w|Bl
read tbe report on B. Y. P. U. tMMHH.
Mr. Bollinger also revealed peftihebt JH
facts pertaining to the young people** ll||
work. A number of other speaker* m
told of the importance of 'sup®rtin(rWj

Statistics read at the
show a steady growth for the denomfiwjß
nation in the state. There are
375,000 members of the churrk'jMllMf
North Carolina and the Baptist WCTfcfj S

j the honor of being the biggeSfc <MP ¦£-!
| nomination in the state and SotfjjlKisS S

j There are sixty-four associating -I®
the stute, the Jlecklenburg-C«bi)i*Bgi:,;'M

'association being.one of the B
and oldest. This association la
porting at this session 1,400 new l4j
bers. 700 of whom were receipt W‘'iH
baptism.

_
fl

One of the liig’li lights of
ventii n was tbe address Tues4»y 3

Dr. Livingston Johnson, editor of Tl»i'jlM
Biblical Recorder, the denommdriffiiljl -Jl
state paper. He pointed out lgifet 0.-tl
instructively the historic doctriWgAt
tlie church, such as
church and State, individual
bility to God. spiritual democracy, 1
operative and congregational churcH- 1®
government, and tbe symbol!callneaft Wk

\ ing of the church o^p^aM^K

land
the Lord's Slipper. >?•’..kSHHe urged the churches to

the church papers for the reason tfat. g|
, the papers are the connecting «

. | that bind the cburches together,
' keep the churches informed conoesle J®
I ing denolninational affairs,

' CBtr|p< ;|
wholesome literature into the

. and really the people to the wbdfe
. gram of the church. J
| Dr. C. E. Maddry, corresponding

. secretary of the Baptist State
F vention. was one of the speaWrgYtWS- M

| day afternoon. Others speaking
were Dr. Luther Little, on -jjfcririgtt' ’M

! Missions; Dr. Clay I. Hudibit, ffil ¦
' State Missions, and Dr. W. .li'tflMwH
t on Home Missions. 9
. The elosing session of the conv'Clt- A

, tion will be held this |

THE COTTON MARKET
—’

—

Renewal of Se'ling and
Sent Prices Into New Low- OrdMpaß
For Movement. |
New York, Sept. 15.—C4>)—R«lfc4- j

ul of southern hedge selling and 11-
quidation iu the cotton market' Phrly-:*
today sent prices into new low gtotliil ill
f( r the movement. J

The oiMMiing was easy ni l1 t>aclin«-{J
of 7 to 12 points in resiionse to
tively easy Liverpool cables, fartb.rth «

hie overnight weather advirea
the South, and expectations Os a aH|
ly satisfactory weekly revie\k''i0 ls tlie
crop prospects by the weather bureau. 1

Stop orders were’ uncovered, and ;3
the decline extended to’ 16F78
cember contracts soon after tße
or about 12 to lti points net
on active months. There WM
ing and trade buying on a settle RtaMjjfl
but prices were within a point or
of the lowest at the end of the firht "1
hour. A private crop report j
mateii the yield at only 14,598,990tfl
bales, but without apparent
the market. J

Cotton futures opened easy. GstM
10.65; Dec. 16.80; Jan. 1690; Marelg
17.26; May 17.35. ,

THE WEATHK|I mSM


